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"Workers in environmentally devastated developing countries often migrate 

internationally to economically active labor markets.  However, migrant workers are vulnerable 

to human trafficking through debt bondage and contract deception.  We explore whether 

eliminating migration related debt for prospective migrants between Nepal and Jordan and 

providing them accurate information on pay, hours, working conditions and other contract terms 

prior to the decision to migrate increase the ability of prospective migrants to make personally 

optimizing migration choices.  

Human trafficking has been documented for international migrants in the Jordanian apparel 

industry.  In order to diminish human trafficking along the Nepal-Jordan corridor, the 

International Labor Organization (ILO) introduced a pilot fair recruitment program in 2017.  Fair 

recruitment consists of eliminating migration-related fees and providing prospective migrants 

with training prior to the final decision to migrate. Pre-departure training informs prospective 

migrants about actual conditions of work, how to calculate their pay, rights under Jordanian law 

and contract terms. 

The study population is 250 conventionally recruited and 200 fairly recruited workers migrating 

between January 2017 and August 2018. We collected survey data before and after migration 

concerning migration experiences, work experiences and psychological characteristics including 

mental health, dehumanization and sunk cost fallacy.  We identify a treatment effect using 

regression discontinuity. 

We find that fairly recruited migrants were 14% less likely to have migration-related debt and 

paid $99.59 less toward debt each month. Migration-related debt is associated with 

dehumanizing treatment and workplace abuse.  Fairly recruited migrants were more likely to 

learn about actual pay and hours before making the migration decision and had a better 

understanding of their pay calculation.  Contract understanding was associated with comfort 

seeking help from their supervisors, confidence voicing opinions at work and life and job 

satisfaction while reducing sexual harassment, feelings of being troubled, days late, days absent 

and thoughts of quitting. 

Our study establishes a statistical relationship between specific recruitment practices and human 

trafficking and the causal chain from recruitment practices to the ultimate migration experience 

using a field experiment.  Demonstrating the effectiveness of fair recruitment practices without 

adversely affecting employers contributes to building markets and business practices that support 

sustainable development."


